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Foreword
To have the privilege and task of following Lord Hurcomb as President
of the Kensington Society is not easy. Remembering the many directions
of our national life on which Lord Hurcomb made his impact can only
make me feel humble and fearful at accepting the office of President.
During the later years of his life our meeting point was a mutual love

of being beside a Hampshire trout stream on a summer evening. I
remember vividly horv he talked not of the catch of lovely and lively
brown trout but of the river bank flora and fauna: of the bird ancl
insect life he watched.
When he could fish no longer, as President of the Society he found

opportunity for expression of his belief in tradition and beauty of
buildings and their surrounds. During the 16 years my family and I
have had our home in the Royal Borough f, too, have learnt to aPpreciate what the Borough offers to those rvho rvill receive.

f have followed the work of the Society with ever-increasing
admiration-and this goes particularly for the ceaseless devotion to the
Society's work of our Flonorary Officers. From that beautifully produced Annual Report f have been able to learn something of the
romantic past history of the Borough. On the other hand, during these
years f have seen change in the character of some of the main shopping
areas rvhich, in common with other citizens, f cannot but deplore.
Change and progress cannot be held back but at least we can try to
control and guide them in a form that shall not destroy the beautiful
and good.

The Kensington Society co-operating rvith, but alrtays watching, the
several public bodies concerned with change and planning deserves
wide support in its determined efforts on behalf of the citizens of the
Borough.

As your nerv President,
splendid work.

I feel I

am the servant of the Society in its

BALFOUR OF INCHRYE.

Annual General Meeting
the Royal Society of Arts
Lecture Theatre, John Adam Street, W.C.2, on Tuesday, 20th May,

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETTNG rvas held at

L975, at 6

p.-.

Mr. Geoffrey Dearbergh, Chairman of the Bxecutive Committee, was
in the Chair, supported by Mr. Keon Hughes, Hon. Treasurer.
The Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting, previously approved

by the Executive Committee and circulated to members in the Annual
Report, were taken as read and signed by the Chairman.
The Chairman referred with regret to the absence through illness of
the President, The Rt. Hon. Lord Hurcomb, from his customary place
in the Chair; he was missed and everyone would wish him well.

The Executive Committee had suffered two

losses

by the death of

Mr. P. E. Clarke and the resignation of Mr. Edward Seeley. The
Chairman norv rvelcomed Mr. Michael Bach as a new member of the
Committee.

The regulations for the protection of trees in conservation areas were
outlined in the Report and the Conservation Area Map would help those
'n'ho rvere uncertain rvhether or not they lived in a conservation area.
As the Report showed, in addition to routine examination of planning
applications, many other matters had claimed the Society's attention in
detail, including the Borough's Development Plan, Kensington High
Street fntermediate Report, and Environmental and General Study
Group. It had been gratifying to find the Borough Planning Officers
were thinking on much the same lines as the Society. The Chairman
acknowledged the debt the Society orvecl to the Hon. Secretary,

Mrs. G. Christiansen.
More neighbourhood associations had joined as corporate members.
These affiliations were very welcome and afforded mutual support.
The Chairnan moved the adoption of the Report which rvas seconded
by Mrs. Collins.
The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Keon Hughes, presented the Audited
Accounts for the year ended 31st December, L974; {1.,497 had been
carried forward as opposed to {1,332 last year. fncome from subscriptions and donations had increased and, thanks again to Mrs. Christiansen, receipts from the Sale made a big contribution. A plea was
made for prompt payment of subscriptions on the due date, 1st January.
Mr. Hughes proposed and N{iss Rita Ensing seconded the adoption
of the Accounts.
1

No nominations had been received and the Hon. Pamela Hurcomb
proposed and Mrs. R. I. Francis seconded the election en bloc of. the
Officers and Executive Committee for a further 12 months.
The question was raised about an unpleasant smell in Notting Hill

Gate from a distillery in Wandsworth. ft was, of course, a Wandsworth
matter but it was agreed that comments about the condition would be
passed to the Borough Council.

The Meeting closed and Sir Trenchard Cox introduced the Lecturer,
Mr. Alec Clifton-Taylor, F.s.A. With a combination of photographic
art, knowledge of and enthusiasm for the subject: 'Houses of English
Stone', Mr. Clifton-Taylor gave his audience an absorbing hour of
information and pleasure. Sir Trenchard Cox thanked him accordingly.

We are grateful to members w-ho come and buy, and rve extend our
special thanks to those who help at the Sale, and to those who send
donations because they are unable to attend. The proceeds of the Sale
rvith donations, was f,223 the latter rvere mostly sent with the expressed
rvish, that it should be put towards the Stocks and Hurcomb Lecture.
PHOTOGRAPHIC RECORDS

A number of photographs have again been taken during the year,
particularly of buildings scheduled for alteration or demolition. We
rvelcome any help members can give in keeping a photographic record

of the Borough.
CHRISTMAS CARD

OBITUARIES

The year 1975 has been a very sad year for the Kensington Society. On
7th August our President, the Rt. Hon. Lord Hurcomb, c.c.B., I{.l.E.
died, and on 26th September, Baroness Stocks, Vice-President of the
Society, and for many years Chairman of the Executive Committee died.
To lose two such active and well loved members of the Society is indeed
a loss. Their devotion and energy to any matter affecting Kensington
will be greatly missed. The Hon. Secretary woulcl like to record, rvith
much gratitude the friendshþ and help she received from them both.
No matter was too small or too great to receive their attention. An
appreciation of Lord Hurcomb by Arthur Foss appears on page 27 and
an appreciation of Lady Stocks by Professor Rosalind Hill appears on
page 28.

The Executive Committee of the Society unanimously agreed to
institute a lecture to commemorate tl.reir work for the Society. The
lecture will be called the Stocks and Hurcomb lecture and funds will be
set aside from the Sale to defray expenses.

NEW PRESIDENT
'We

are glad to welcome the Rt. Hon. Lord Balfour of Inchrye, e.c.,
M.c., as our ner¡¡ President,
Lord Balfour has been a meml¡er of the Society for many years. He
took part with Lord Hurcomb and Lady Stocks in the debate, in the
House of Lords, on the future of the Orangery, Holland Park. He has
shown a great interest in the activities of the Society.

CHRISTMÂS SALD

The Society was honoured by the attendance of H.R.H. Princess Alice,
Countess of Athlone, Patron of the Society, at our Sale in November.
Miss Joan Lascelles was in attendance. Members were asked to be
particularly generous this year to enable the Society to set up a commemorative fund for a Stocks ancl Hurcomb annual lecture,
z

It

is early to mention Christmas cards, but rve would like menrbers to

bear in mind that the frontispiece of this report, the Bayswater Turnpike

from the East, by Paul Sandby, R.4., has been used for the current
card. The card is merely inscribed 'With Good lVishes' so can be used
at any time. ft is a coloured card. Price 12p.
LOCAL SOCIETIES

There has been a further increase in the formation of local societies in
the Borough. A number of these are affiliated to the Society (subscrip-

tion {5.25 annually). 'We welcome this increase and, where possible,
\1'e

give them our support. Reports from the Societies

will be found on

page 17.

TREE PLANTING

A tree plar.rting donation rvas made to the l{ensington Borough Council.
lVe have also given two trees to the Royal Crescent Square Garden.
'fhe Society is interested in tree planting in the Borough and welcome
suggestion for sites from members. Several suggestionslvere follolvecl
up last year, some rvithout success.

100tu BIRTHDAY
Lady Kenyon, widow of our first Vice-President, Sir Flarold Kenyon,
received a telegram from H.M. the Queen congratulating her on her
100th Birthday.

Sir Harold Kenyon had a distinguished career in local government,
both in Kensington and Paddington. He was very interested in the
formation of the Kensington Society and helped in many ways.
Lady Kenyon has been a member since 1953 and has always taken a
A basket of florvers \ryas sent to her from the
Society rvith our very best wishes'

very active interest.

TNNUAL GENERAL MEETING 1976
Will be held on ZTthli{.ay at ó.15 p.m. at Leighton House. The meeting
J

rvill be followed by the first Stocks and Hurcomb lecture entitled, 'Can
I(ensington be Saved', by Simon Jenkins, deputy editor of tbe Evening
Standard, one of the founders of S.A.V.E. and author of Løndlord ùt
London. Our President the Rt. Hon. Lord Balfour of Inchrye will take
the chair. Please bring your friends.
KENSTNcToN

(vrcronra

RoAD rRECINcT)

orrnxcn

EXTENSION OF CONSERVATION ÂREAS
coMMITTEE

A cheque of {633.96 has been gratefully received from Lord Plorvden,
following the voluntary u'inding up of the above Committee. Lord
Plorvden raisecl the question of the future use of the Convent Hostels
in Cottesmore Gardens. The matter was taken up with the Planning
f)epartment of the Council and rve s'ere assured that permission was

CAMPDEN HILL

The Kensington ancl Chelsea Borough Council have accepted Lord
Sandford's recommendation in the House of Lords debate, that local
Councils should take account of growth of public opinion, in favour of

DONATIONS

conserving the familiar and cherished local scene. Follorving requests
made by local residents and the Kensington Society, for. an extension
of the Carnpden Hill conservation area, in particular Drayson l\4erl's,
the Council has consulted the Greater Lonclon Council rvith a proposal to
designate the x'hole of Campden Hill. A decision is arvaited fronr
the G.L.C.

We are grateful to members and others, r,vho have made donations to the
Society during the year, thereby sho'lving confidence in our work.

EARLS COURT SQUARI

only personal to the Trustees of the Convent of the Assumption for so
long as they occupied the premises and that the houses would revert to
private residential use.

trMPERoR'S GATE SITE .{ND PoNTINGS, SITE
A full report by Mr. Dennis Marlor.v appears on page 13.
KENSINGTON STREET CLEANSING
Residents will, rve are sure, have noticed a marked improvement in
street cleansing. We should be glacl to have the viervs of members about
the large refuse skips, s'hich have been left in certain areas throughout
the Borough. These have been put out as an experiment, and s'e rvould
rvelcome your views as to rvhether or not this should be made permanent
and if the siting is satisfactory.
LONDON DEYELOPMENT PLAN
The Society have studied and commented on further context papers
prepared by the Council. We have recently received Social Community
Services Paper.
ADVERTISING

The advertising in this Report has been collected and organised by
Mr. John Maclay, a member of the Executive Committee. This has
helped enormously with the cost of producing this Report; and the
Society is indebted to him for his energy in approaching advertisers,
and we much appreciate support given by advertisers. Prospective
advertisers for our next Report should write to John Maclay,
40 l(ensingon Square, W.8.
HONORARY SECRETARY
j

has dealt with it since 1953 and norv feels that the Society will benefit
from a change. She woulcl like to retire at the end of the year. ft woulcl
be helpful if the person taking over the secretarial work could rvork
rvith her until the end of the year.

The Honorary Secretary would be glad to hear from any member,
who would like to take over the secretarial work of the Society. She
+

The Greater Lonclon Council have approved the Kensington Borough
Council's proposal to extend the Earls Court Square cousen'ation area.
nerv area comprises Nos. 2-52 (even), 3a-69 (odd) Langham
Mansions, Herbert Court Mansion and No. 9 Farneil I\{ervs.

'Ihe

KENSINGTON PALACE CONSERVATION ÂREÂ
Extended to include Palace Gardens entrance, part of Olcl Court Place,
21-28 I(ensington Church Street.
EDWÄRDES SQU.{RE AND SCÄRSDÅLE

Extended to include frontage 1,29-195 Kensington High Street, West
sicle of Allen Street, Phillimore Terrace, trVest side Adam and Eve
Mews, BritanniaPublicHouse, Kensington Chapel ancl Abingdon Road.
KENSINGTON SQU;TRE
Norv includes Kensington Court Place W'est.
DE VERE CONSERVATION ,{REÂ
Proposal to include Canning Place, East side of Palace Gate, West side
of Queens Gate, Frontage Kensington Road and High Street from
Young Street to Kensington Court.
HOLLÁ,ND PARK
Proposal to include Upper Addison Gardens, Lorna Gardens, St. John

the Baptist Church and Holland Villas.

No building in a

conservation area

nay be dernolished without

consent being granted by the local authority, or if the local authority is
the applicant, by the Secretary of State for the Environment.
5

1 Albert Place. Ãn application for change of use from residential to a
children's day nursery. The Society opposed this non-conforming use

in a quiet residential

A selection of cases
dealt with
PLANNING ÁPPLICATIONS
The number of applications referred to the Society by the Planning
Department of the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council are too
numerous to list. They have been examined by Mr. fan Grant, F.R.r.B.A.,
\rice-Chairman and architectural adviser to the Society, by Mr. Dennis
Marlolv and Mrs. Christiansen.
'We
again record that it has been of particular satisfaction that in a

large number of cases our views have coincided lvith those of the
Council, and it has been our pleasure, on a number of occasions to
support the Council's viervs at Public fnquiries.
Trafic management schemes. We have been consulted by the Director
of Engineering and Public Amenities about proposed traffic schemes,
rve have discussed and commented on a number after obtaining local
residents' views of the schemes.
Tara Hotel ínquiry. An appeal against the Borough Council's refusal

to grant permission for the Tara Hotel to be used

as an air terminal,
rvas attended by a member of the Executive Committee of the Society

supporting the Borough Council's refusal.

1-11 Ladbrohe Road. Planning application on behalf of Ballet
Rambert for listed buildings consent to demolish the existing builclings,
and for planning permission to redevelop the site by the erection of
office and theatre buildings. The Society supported the Ladbroke
Association in opposing the scheme. lVe considered the proposed
scheme to be a considerable over-development of the site, introducing a substantial amount of offices into a conservation area. We
deplored the loss of 9-11 Ladbroke Road as being detrimental to the
chãracter of the Ladbroke Estate Conservation Area. We are glad to
report that the Kensington Borough Council refused planning permission.
42 Bedford Gardens. An enforcement notice served by the Borough
Council, against an unauthorised extension resulted in an appeal to
the Secretary of State for the Environment' The Society supported

the Borough Council and the appeal has been dismissed.
63 Ladbrohe Grozte and 2 Lansdoune Crescent. The Society strongly
opposed the demolition of these buildings and recommended that the
Council should refuse Listed Building Consent.

area. The Council refused planning permission.

123 Old Bromþton Road and 5-6 Roland Houses. An application to
the Council for permission to erect a six-storey building with basement
for private clinic. Society opposed the proposal as being inappropriate
in this residential area and likely to increase traffic congestion.
1-3 Harrington Gardens. An application for permission to dcmolish
existing listed buildings and erect a seven-storey building. Refused by
Council, appeal to the Secretary of State u'as dismissed. The Society
supported the Borough Council.

29 Launceston Place. The Society was alerted by a resident that
dormer rvindorvs rvere being installed. The Society strongly protested
to the Kensington noroufh Council and to the Greãtãr- London
Council's Histoiic Buildings Department''We were informed that the
houses rvere only listed on one side of Launceston Place. We have
requested that the rvhole street should be listed.
-32 Pembridge Square. An enforcement notice r¡'as served on thesc
premises requiring hostel use to discontinue. An appeal rvas held on
3rd February, Mr. Dennis Marlorv gave evidence for the Society fully
supporting the Council's enforcement.
l2 Kensington Square. Planning permission given by the l(ensington
Borough Councit for lirnited office use of this house' This has been
strongly opposed by local residents and by the Society. We rvere
informed 6y the Council that perrnission for office use rvas for 12
months.
4l Kensìngton Square. An application for part of the garden of this
house to be tãken over by John Barker's goods yard was opposed by the
Society, planning permission has been refused.
31

180-185 Cromwell Road. Ln application to use this site as an open-air
market was opposed by the Society and refused planning permission by

the Council.

Goþ's Garage Site 241 -255 Cromwell Road. Ãn application for
of 278 bedroom hotel, 18 car park places, 9,290 sq. metres of
offices and a petrol station. Opposed by the Society as ân overdevelopment of the site and refused by the Kensington Borough
Council. A revised application is before the Council for a 251 room
hotel, with 8 flats, 6,500 sq. ft. of offices and parking for 16 cars and 3
erection

coaches on the forecourt.

The Society is concerned about the traffic generated and the effect it

rvill have on the small-scale residential

area behind the site.

Generators and cooling towers added to Town HalI sky line. A¡objectiorr
rvas made by residents in Campden Hill Road to cooling towers being

added and appearing lopsided to the Ceremonial entrance. The Society
7,

6
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gave

its support to the objection. The Society also supported the

residents in their pleas for a break up in the massive brick wall of the

new Town Hall fronting Campden Hill Road.
2 Bassett Road 21 3-215 Ladbroke Grooe, W.10. An application for
permission to demolish No. 2 Bassett Road and erect a five-storey
building at the rear of Nos. 213-215 Ladbroke Grove. Opposed by the
Society, as basically undesirable in environmental terms to destroy
almost completely the back gardens of this key corner site, with a
bulky and unsympathetic design.
1174, 118-122 Queen's Gate, 39-49 Harrington Road and 2 Reece
Mews, S.I4/.7. An application to develop the whole site by erection of
a five-storey and basement building for the franian Embassy. The
Society did not oppose this application, the facades of Queen's Gate
House together lvith the return side of Harrington Road are to be

retained.

The height and bulk of the proposed building

appear

satisfactory.

48A Bedford Garden. Society objected to proposal to use part of the
rear of the building for offices.
32 Thurloe Place. Ln application for change of use for a restaurant.
Society objected.
47 Kensington Court. A.n application for use of rear part of basement
and ground floor as an extension to existing restaurant, opposed by the
Society. Planning permission was refused. An appeal to the Secretary
of State is to be heard in June. The Society rvill be represented.
65 Lansdowne Road and 80 Kensíngton Park Road. An application for
roof additions. Opposed by the Society.
Street lighting. The Society was askecl to look at and comment on
three new street lanterns for secondary roads, which had been erected
in Pembridge Square. The Society \üas not very impressed with any of
the designs, but suggested that design C rvould be the most appropriate
of those shown, providing an improvement could be made by increasing
the size of the lantern or decreasing the height of the standard. A
suggestion was also made that the concrete standards would be improved
in appearance by painting them.
1 Bedford Gørdens. A proposal to use shop premises on ground floor
and basement as a bridge and chess club was opposed by the Society.

of sufficient quality for listing.
HOLLAND PARK

'Ihe following letter

rvas received by the Society
the Greater London Council.

Chief Officer: James C. Kennedy

roof.

copies of the attached notice

State has dismissed the appeal.
Kensi.ngton Square House. The block of ofices in Ansdell Street, which

was opposed
8

by the Kensington Society, have adopted the

name

Nooember 7th, 1975.

You will recall we undertook to keep you informed of any significant works we would be carrying out in Holland Park and I am
writing to let you know we have two schemes in mind that may
interest you,

Royal College of Art. An appeal to the Secretary of State for the
Environment was heard during the year against the Westminster City
Council refusal for listed buildings consent to demolish two houses in
Kensington Gore, and 197-200 Queen's Gate and the erection of a
six-storey educational building for the College of Art. The Secretary of

in November from

Greater London Council
Parks Department

supported a resident in objecting to
office use in a residential area and the design of a proposed mansard

2 Victoria Road. The Society

\

'Kensington Square House'. The Society has objected to the Kensington Borough Council. We have been informed that the Greater London
Council gave permission.
The Biba (Droy and Toms) Buildhg. A Planning Application is
before the Council for alteration to the building. The basement, ground
and first two floors of the west half of the building will be occupied
by Marks and Spencer Ltd. The basement will be used for storage, the
ground and first floors for sales and the second floor for offices. Marks
and Spencers' name will appear on either side of the existing entrance,
in characters similar to those used on their Oxford Street store. They
lvill be mounted directly on to the stone work, there will also be a
smaller version underneath the entrance canopy. The application plans
show a modified shop front consisting of a display window on the east
side of the entrance, which already exists, flanked by three sets of double
emergency doors. On the west side of the entrance there will be a
smaller display window flanked by two sets of double emergency exit
doors. The Jean Junction shop will go. It is not yet known who will
occupy the rest of the building. We consider the emergency exit doors
to be very insensitive treatment, for what the Society considers to be,
a fine building. Our views have been made known to the Council and
rve hope the present scheme will not be accepted.
An application was made by the Society to the Department of the
Dnvironment for the building to be listed. 'We have been told that the
building is not considered by the Department of the Environment to be

Firstly, âs part of the Council's programme of woodland conserva-

tion we shall shortly be starting work in the North Woods

and

will be displayed in the park.

Also after very careful consideration we have decided to transfer
the Iris collection from its present position around the fountain by

the Orangery to the forepart of the shrubbery bordering the pedestrian entianòe path to Abbotsbury Road (near the tennis courts)'
This decision has been taken as the collection is in a prominent
position and we are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain the
planting to a good standard. These beds are particularly labour
intensive as theweeds have to be cleared carefully by hand to avoid
damage to the rhizomes. We intend initially to replant the area with
spring and summer bedding schemes.
9
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'Iowards the end of 1,974 Lord Hurcomb and the Secretary, met
officers of the Parks Department G.L.C. in Holland Park and discussed
similar contemplated alterations. Lorcl Hurcomb agreed that we had
to plant trees for the future, but he hoped that this could be carried out
over a period, so as not to interfere with the bird life in the park. It was
stressed at this rneeting that the beauty of Holland Park, was that it
had been maintained in the manner of a large private garden, in the
rniddle of the metropolitan area.
A suggestion was made then, as norv, that the Iris garden should go,
Lord Hurcomb and the Secretary objected; they were then under the
impression that the officers had been othertvise persuaded.
Since November 1975 the alterations have sfarted, this has resulted

in a large number of letters from

members and residents, strongly

objecting to the alteration and to the proposed removal of the Iris Garden.
Mr. Robert Vigars, G.L.C. menber, sent the follou'ing letter to the

local Press.

I have noticed with increasing dismay alterations in the layout at
Holland Park which are gradually changing the unique character of
the gardens. The Rose Walk has already suffered in this way. Non'
the Iris collection around the fountain is to be removed to the
forepart of the shrubbery bordering the pedestrian entrance path to
Abbotsbury Road, and replaced by bedding plants. This will change
the character of the fountain courtyard so as to make it just another
corner of just another municipal park. Maintenance costs and staff
shortages have to be faced, but must the Park lose its individuality?
I urge all residents who share my view to write to the Chief
Officer, G.L,C. Parks Department, the Counfy Hall, S.8.1, in order
to reinforce my protest.
Yours faithfuttt'
,r0., Ronsnr vrc¡ns.
Mr. Vigars subsequently arranged a meeting in the park, with thc
Gardener, Officers of the Parks Department, himself and the Hon.
Secretary of the Society. A lively discussion took place, Mrs. Hughes,
a member of the Society and a daily visitor to the park was present.
Apart from the difficulty the gardener expresses in keeping the fris
beds weeded, an objection appears to be that irises only bloom for threc
or four weeks.

Some years ago after one of our Annual Ger"leral Meetings, rvhich
from time to time have been held in the Orangery, the photograph on
page 31 of Her Royal Highness Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, the

Dowager Lady Cholmondeley, Miss Goldie and Lord Hurcomb was
taken in the fountain courtyard, by the fris Garden. It is reproduced
by permission of Her Royal Highness, to remind members of the
Society, the wonderful display we have enjoyed in the past in this garden.
The Society, too, would urge members who share our views to
write to the Chief Officer, Parks Department, The County Hall, S.8.1,
to reinforce our protest.
We have recently been informed that the Irises rvill be left until after
fåis year's flowering.
10

Conservation Area
Reports
accordance with the requirements of the Torvn and country
Amenities Act of \974, the Kensington and chelsea council is undertaking the preparation of a set of reports on the conservation areas in
the Borough.
These are to take the form of a series of proposals for the preservation
and enhancement of the designated areas, and it is hoped that they will
serve as a guide to developers wishing to.carry out conversion_ or
rebuilding, ó householders proposing extensions or alterations, and to
the Counlil's omcers themselves in their own processes of decision

In

nraking.

The first report will deal with the Ladbroke Area, and this is norv
nearly compleie; the Ladbroke Association has been fully consulted by
the iouncil's officers, and the committee of the Association has been

able to co-operate rvith comments and suggestions at the various stages

of preparation.
The format of the clocument will setve as a model for future Reports
and it is probable that the material rvill be presented in the following
mânner:

An rntroduction, tvhich will contain a brief analysis of the general

basis of conservation and its physical and philosophical effects, togetþer

with a short historical and architectural history of the Ladbroke Area,

tracing the development from its beginnings in the 1820s to the virtual

bv thã 1880s. This would emphasise the especial quality
"o-oËtion
and its relationship of architecturally unified buildings
layout,
tËe
of
with large gardens and communal open spaces. This section rvill
probably be illustrated with a series of early maps'
The Introduction rvill also contain a list of contemporary problelrs

rvhich can have an adverse efiect on the character of the area (parking'
trafÊc, alterations to buildings, loss of trees, unsuitable development,
etc.), and a short section on the law as it relates to such problems.

This will be followed rvith a street-by-street survey; with more
detailed notes on key buildings and groups, and the section will also
contain specific proposals for the treatment of alterations, additions,
painting, conu".tìoni, and replacement of decorative detail'

1.1

A further section will contain proposals for the treatment of front
gardens, forecourt parking, boundary walls, garages and dustbin
enclosures, and it is to be hoped that these two parts will provide a
useful design guide for future work.
There rvill be a final section containing suggested criteria for
redevelopment.

The Report will be a most rvelcome document, and, if we are to
rnake conservation into a positive rather than a negative operation, it
should provide invaluable guidance by formulating a policy to encourage
improvement, and to restrain or halt the graclual erosion which has been
taking place since the war.

IeN Gn¡nr
(Architectural Adviser).

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
F. H. W. SHEPPARD

¡¿9¿

General Editor:

Latc¡t aolsme¡ in thc ¡eries:

,7.

Northern Kensington

Describing, the area north of Kelsington High Sreet to lr,Ìotting

Hill

and Kensal Green, the citadel of \¡ictorian London.
'. , . one of the fascinating volumes in a brilliantly executed series.'

beaaiþ illattrated {t4.oo
-Daiþ Telegraþlt
38. The Museums Area
of South Kensingon and Westminster

Describing the famous museum building and the greatstuccoed mansion
ranges in adiacent streets, with the varied parts played in theircreation
by many notable persons, including Prince rtlbert and the Queen,
'À worthy celebratioo of London's Victorian architectural heritage.'

-Tl¡¿

Times

lteatiþ

The Athlone

ilhstrated

dzo.oo

also to the developers. It is gratifying to record that there was immediate
co-operation which has resulted in a satisfactory outcome.
It is hoped that work will start shortly on the London Transport
building which it is expected will take some 12 months to complete.
By this time a start will have been made on the corner building.

DnNNrs Mennow.

TOWN PLANNING INQUIRY-EMPEROR,S CATE SITE
114a Cromwell Road, 8 and 9 Grenville Place, 1-25 Emperor's Gate,
1-7 Mcl.eod's Mews and over the ad.¡acent railway cutting, London,

s.w.7.

Press

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON
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Drawings submitted by the architects Gollins Melvin Ward Partnership
on behalf of the English Property Corporation for full planning permission to develop this site were seen at the Chelsea Town Hall on
2nd December, 1975.
The plan is to refurbish the building belonging to London Transport
which is situated immediately to the West of the old Derry & Toms
building and contains the entrance way to High Street Kensington
Underground Station. It is proposed to develop this on similar lines to
the Burlington A¡cade.
On the corner of Wright's Lane a new building will be erected of
which the basement, ground and three floors above are designated for
retail use. There is a small office content of 3,000 sq. ft. at the rear of the
third floor with a garden at the centre. As at present planned the ground

floor rvill consist of individual high-class shops.
This corner builcling will be recessed at ground floor level and the
frontage running down Wright's Lane will be at a right angle to the
High Street thus giving a wedge shape to the pavement. A new entrance
to the Underground Station hall will be included.
The first elevations of this building to be submitted showed a
design that aroused instant opposition as it was entirely incompatible
with the surroundings and failed to form an acceptable link between
the old Derry & Toms and the buildings on the West side of Wright's
Lane. Strong representations \Ã¡ere made not only to the Council but

Survey of London
Publishedfor

The Pontings' Site

On 20th May, 1975, an Inquiry was opened at the Kensington Town

Hall into the appeal by Lembina Properties Ltd. (Raglan Property
Trust, Trust Houses Forte Ltd. and British Airways Ltd.) and J.
13

Walter Thompson Co. Ltd. (London subsidiary of J. Walter Thornpson
Company with headquarters in Nelv York, U.S.A.) against the refusal
of the Council to permit development for office and residential uses on
the above site.
The Inspector was A. H. G. Dobson, c.8., o.B.E., M.c., B.A.(cANIAB).
The reasons for refusal were excessive plot ratio, non-accordance with
the Initial f)evelopment Plan for Greater London, height and massing

of buildings too great for the areas, the closing of Grenville Place
would nullify the existing traffic management system and the proposed
development would involve too great an increase in office accommoda.
tion contrary to the policy of restricting the growth of such space in

CentralLondon. The Kensington Society supported the Council's action.
The first application was accompanied by an illustrative scheme
'ivhich proposed two inter-connected crescent shaped buildings the
front having 11 storeys and the rear 7. They contained 156,789 sq. ft.
of offices, 37,+37 sq.ft. special commercial use and car parking and
67,866 sq. ft. residential use. It was supported by a valid Office Development Permit dated 14th December, 1972, for 198,000 sq. ft. on this site.
At the Inquiry the appellants rvithdrew this scheme and put forward
a second illustrative scheme vvhich contained an 80 ft. office block on
the Cromwell Road frontage of 97,000 sq. ft. and a 60 ft. high residential

block behind it on the Emperor's Gate frontage. A feature of tliis
proposal is that vehicular access is only possible through the West

London Air Terminal complex using the existing access and egress to
Cromwell Road. Basement car parking rvill provi<le 12 spaces for
offices and 1.20 for residents.
T'his alternative, the outlines of which had previously been discussed

with the Council, was not received until 16th May, which did not allow
sufficient time for its consideration. lt appeared later that the Council,
in its Rule 6 statement, had indicated that it rvould be rvilling to accept
the submission of modified proposals at the Public fnquiry provided
they met with planning standards. There was, holever, no mention of
this in the invitation to the Inquiry nor was it stated that the appellants
would be allowed to pursue this course. When evidence started to be
taken on this new submission the Society's representative protested that
it rvas not related to the appeal but was basically a fresh application.
fn this he u'as overruled but later supported by the solicitor for the
Greater London Council rvhen he made his legal submission' Nevertheless evidence continued to be taken.
The appellants stated that the reduced area of office space in the
second scheme represented the minimum that rvould satisfy their
requirement for a projected staff of 870 ancl at the same time make the
whole operation economically viable If this figure were further reduced
they would not be able to proceed with the development and it is
unlikely that other developers would do so. This lvould give rise to
further delay in the re-provision of the demolished residential
accommodation.

The Inquiry was adjourned until 5th August at the Chelsea Torvu
Hall in o.d.. to allow the Planning Committee to consider the second
scheme. When they nret ott lst Juty they had before them a report from
the Borough Planning Control Officer which stated, inter alia: 'Local
residents ancl societies have been invited to comment on the revised
scheme by 30th June. Subject to consideration of their objections, f
recom¡nmd that in principle the revised scheme satisfies the Borough
Council's objections. . . .' There were 17 letters before the Committee
from interested parties, of which seven letters registered outright
objection to the revised proposals and eight rvere in favour (including
one from the Kensington Society), with two neutral.
Having heard the case for and against the revised proposal, the Town
Planning Committee reported to the Council that 'the proposed office
content was too high and that provision should be made for more
residential accommodation'. There was no criticisrn of plot ratio,
means of access or height of the buildings.
The Report continues: 'The Council base their objections on representations from a limited number of local residents: they ignore the
views of the influential Kensington Society who stated in their written
representation to the Planning Committee that "So far as the revised
..À"-" is concerned, the Society thinks it is most commendable and
provides a satisfactory solution for the development of this site . . ." .'
When the Society's representative made his statement he said 'he
was a member of the executive committee of the Kensington Society,
which had some 800 members. The purpose of the Society was to
watch all major developments in the Borough particularlv in Kensington
with the overall aim of maintaining its character and amenity.'
The Society fully supported the Council's refusal of the scheme as
originally conceived. Horvever, having had the opportunity following
the acljournment to study the revised proposals and to vielv the appellants model, the Society lvere nolv of the opinion that the proposals
represented by far the best solution to the problem. The architect had in
particular gone to a great deal of trouble to seal off the offices from
ã."..r to the residential roads rvhich in the Society's opinion was a very
important feature of the design. He had some difficulty in understanding
thó purpose of issuing an Office Development Permit for the site, if as
stated in eviclence, the provision of ofices on the site was contrary to
Greater London Council policY.
fn his conclusions the fuspector says: 'I am of the opinion that the
second Illustrative Scheme submitted by the appellants is an imaginative project for the development of this difiñcult site making beneficial
,r.. ãf iand which rvould otherrvise remain unused and providing a
substantial housing contribution. The proposals . . represent in my
vierv a reasonable compromise and lvould result in a development on
the site offering a visually satisfactory transition betrveen the mainly
Victorian housing on the east and north and the modern high-rise Penta
Hotel and'West London Air Terminal buildings to the south and west'
15
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f note that the Kensington Society regard the
utî*:. âs "mosl
"". proposals
commerdable" ând a "sa-tisfactory.ol.rtio-n".
i :*::
'The proposals would bring benefits in that the office block, itself
sound-proofed and air-conditioned, would screen the residential areas
to its north from the noise and fumes of the very heavily trafficked
Cromrvell Road and the decking in of the railway junction and adjoining
tracks would reduce noise, dust and vibration in the area generally.
'f recommend that the appeal be allowed.'
Notification that the appeal had been allowed was contained in a
letter from the Department of the Environment dated 5th January,
1976.
DnNN¡s Mnnrow.

Reports from Local Societies
ABBOTSBURY RESIDBNTS' ASSOCIATION
This association was formed at a public meeting on 24th June, 1974.
All adult residents of Abbotsbury Close, Abbotsbury House, Abbotsburv Road and Ilchester Place are eligible for membership. Since that
date the association through its officers and committees have been
active in the interests of members in relation to a variety of problems,
examples of which follow.

Fait moving traffic in Abbotsbury Road is

a source

of annoyance and

danger to many members: speeds of up to 70 m.p.h' have been recorded.
As aresult of representations an additional traffic isl¿ncl has been erected,
rvith a moderating effect. The speed of through traffic should be
further reduced by the control humps'ivhich are to be installed, on an

TRADEMARKS

PATENTS

COPYRIGHTS

BARON & WARREN
CHARTERTD PATENT AGENÍS

I6 KENS¡NGION SQUARE
LONDON, v\/.8

rÈL.: ot-937 0294
fELEXI 21319 PATAGE

experimental basis by the Department of the Environment.
Most of the leases in Abbotsbury Close and Road now qualify for
enfranchisement under the Leasehold Reform Act 1967. The possible
long.ls¡ûì efiects of enfranCltisemen-t on the interests of owners have
been clrawn to the attention of members. The managing agents of the
present freeholders are seeking authority to establish a management
scheme as provided by the Act which would continue the protection
of amenities now provided by the convenants in the leases. Members
have been urged to make their views on this proposal known to the
Secretary of State for the Environment.
During the period in 1975 when normal refuse collection almost
ceased co-operation with the Borough Council in the distribution and
collection of plastic sacks helped in maintaining some semblance of a
service to residents,

Planning applications have been regularly monitored. A. frequent
subject of complaint by members is the replacement of valuable small
shops by establishments that contribute nothing to local amenities.
Representations to the Borough Council have revealed how inadequate
are their powers to control these undesirable changes. The Council
has been assured of our support in seeking more effective powers in this
and other âspects of planning. At present local affairs are all too often
controlled by remote authorities whose attitude to local interests aPpears

to vary from indifierence to outright hostility. It is hoped that the
Council will soon designate the Abbotsbury area as a conservation area.
Vandalism in the grounds of Holland House and a threat of occupation of members' houses by squatters ìilere matters for serious concern
in 1975. Close Iiaison has been maintained with the local police.
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To end on a lighter note, the association held

a very successful party
in
1975,
The
Orangery
at
Holland
House. This provect
March,
18th
on
a useful occasion for members to get to know each other and to meet
our Member of Parliament, local authority representative and senior
Borough Council staff rvith whom rve have established good working

x

relations,

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 10th June.
Chahman: Professor R. J. L. Allen, o.n.n. Hon. Sectetary.' Mrs. F.
Morrison-Jones, 37 Abbotsbury Road, London, !V.14.

THE BOLTONS' ASSOCIATION
The year 1975 has seen â continuation of our various activities. We
cornment on planning applications which are still made in undiminished
numbers and we are grateful to the Kensington Society for the
support they lend to our comments on any important issues within the
'We
conservation areas.
are concerned about the continuing loss of
family-type shops on the boundaries of the conservation area and arc
pressing the Council to take what action they can in this matter and to
seek a re-classification of the Use Class Orders.
Within our conservation area, we have established and agreed with
the Council a policv for the retention of critical roof lines, views and
gaps between buildings and are now proceeding with a detailed study

on 'architectural enrichments' in our area in order to build up a library
of information for reference purposes in relation to any future development. Ian Grant is helping us in this task and he is also coming to
speak to our Annual General Meeting at St. Mary's The Boltons Church

Hall on Wednesday, 24th March.
Our efforts to obtain control over all development in the area, rve
hope, will shortly result in an Article 4 Direction for a large part of
the conservation area.
Negotiations have continued with the Council Officers about introducing a traffic managemen.t,qche¡^ng jn our area in order to avoid 'rat
runs', particularly for heavy goods lorries and also to eliminate accident
points. Regrettably the present financial situation has prevented this
scheme being taken further forrvard at the present moment. T'he
Council has, horvever, carried out various road markings and has
installed traffic islands in Collingham Road rvhich have been a considerable improvement.

Chairman: lVir.

I. L. E. Austin-Smith.

,F/or¿. Treasurer:

Lord

Cardross. Acting Hon. Sectetary.'Mrs. P. Nervall. Telephone Number
for the Association: 0l-73+ 6161,

THE CAMPDEN STREET PRESERVATION SOCTETY
The Society, in the 12th year of its existence, has continued to receive
good support from residents in the street. This interest and concern
by individual members is very much appreciated by the Committee.
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Planning matters have been the Society's principal concern and
those of greatest importance to Campden Street await decisions:
The long saga of the Rowley Gallery site has entered another chapter
after we had hoped that a satisfactory plan had been adopted. Proposals

in various forms we had opposed over the years had been
rejected, and one which we supported had been approved in the
autumn of 1975. Now it appears that the project to make something

rvhich

of these empty buildings has fallen through and we are back at 'Square
One'.
We are also concerned to preserve what we consider to be a vital part
of this conservation atea, viz., the open garden spaces belonging to the
(larger) Bedford Gardens houses which back on to the studio houses in

Campden Street. There exists

a

Department

of the Environment

enquiry decision acknowledging their importance and an unsuitable
plan has just been rejected by the Planning Committee, but suggestions
have been made lvhich, if they were carried out, would be prejudicial
to these garden spaces which make such a valuable contribution to the
character and quality of life in the street. We hope that the authorities
rvill continue to uphold their declared policy in this area.
Hon. Sectetary:l.D. Williams,51 Campden Street, Lonclon, W.8.

EDWARDES SQUARE AND SCARSDALE ASSOCIATION
![he year 1975 has been a comparatively quiet year rvith only

one

public meeting, our Annual General N{eeting held at Leighton Hougg
on 28th April. However, the Association's officers have both initiated
various enquiries and been consulted by the Council on matteis
affecting the neighbourhood. Amongst the latter may be mentioned
the Department of the Environment enquiry into the use by Aer Lingus
of the Tara Hotel as an air terminal at which the Association represented
various local objectors. We have also been asked, and given, our vieu.s
on proposed new lamp standards for use in the Borough.
Flowever, by far our most important rvork has been with the Kensington High Street Study Group. Here we have been consulted both by the
developers and the Council for our views on the future of the Pontings
and, yet again, the Rank sites and hope that our suggestions have been
of real value. Our association with the Kensington Society has been

strengthened by the election of our chairman to the Executive Comrnittee of the Society.
Chøirman: Dennis Marlow, Esq., 6 Stratford Studios, W,8, Hon.
'W.8.
,\ecretary: Lady Brown, 3 Alma Terrace,

KENSINGTON COURT RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION
During the past year, the I(.C.R.A. has been much concerned with the
north side of l(ensington Court and the passageway leading into the
Court. The matter of air pollution from the restaurants on the High,
Street has beer,r*. taken up with the Borough Health Officer. Holvever;
19

legal requiresince the restaurants in question have complied with the
little
else that can be
be
to
appears
there
fumes,
of
removal
for
me.,ts

i

ãone to improve this situation. Motor cycle parking and dumping of
refuse in the passage leading to Kensington Court have both diminished,
but a proposãl to ðonvert part of the passage into a mini-park has been
rejectád. hhe Association has been able to have bollar¿s placed to

court, has
, pievent illegal parking in the -notth-west corner of the
heary
vehicles
prohibiting
a
sign
had
has
and
I ieplu"ed a lãmp-post,
the
Court'
to
entrance
street
the
High
at
púced
The proliferation of embassigs i' the Court has also been a metter

of co.r"år. to the K.C.R.A. ancl to the Borough Council. The Association lvas unsuccessful in its attempt to Prevent a new embassy frorn
taking up residence, but did prevent the extension of another into a
to be converted into flats. Our
seconã building. The building is
'orv
major concern in this matter has l¡een to mai¡tain the residential
character of the Court.
These and other topics were discussed at a meeting rvith Mr' George
Pole, Borough Councillor for Queensgate Ward, at a meeting of the
Bxecutive Cãmmittee. Mr. Pole made a number of useful suggestions,
and has been helpful in directing members of the committee to the

appropriate departments of the Borough.
'
Hor. Srrrrlary: Mrs. Nllacdonald, Flat
Kensington Court, W.8.

7, Durr,'ood House,

St. John's Vicarage, stand empty while their fabric steadily deteriorates,
continues to cause concern, and the Association much hopes that the
Borough rvill thoroughly investigate this clifficult problem rvith a vierv
to possible action before it is too late.
The Clarendon Road/Lansdorvne Road traffic management scheme
devised by the Borough rvith the co-operation of the Association, and
norv fully implemented, has brought a welcome reduction of through
trafEc, especially north/south lorry traffic, in this part of the conservation area. The Association has also been co-operating closely with the
Borough officers over their first Conservation Area Stucly, which
relates to the Ladbroke Estate; see Report on page 11.
The film Europø Nostra was shown to an appreciative audience at an
open meeting held on 4th November (very shortly after its European
première at the Congress of European Architectural Heritage Year in
Amsterdam). It aroused much interest, particularly since it was introduced by Michael Middleton, Secretary-General of the United l(ingdom Council of European Architectural Heritage Year, who had taken
an active part in its production.

Chainnnn: Prof.

wl1

E. M.

Carus-Wilson,

14

Lansdorvne Road,

3LW.
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THE LADBROKE ASSOCIATION
The committee has continued to rneet regularly about once a month

and much of its business has, as hitherto, concerned planning applications. Two of these call for special mention. A proposal put forward by
Ove Arup for the demolition of Nos. 1-11 Ladbroke Road and the
erection ihere of an extensive (S-storey) office block for their firm,
with a 600-seat underground theatre beneath it for the Ballet Rambert,
roused widespread concern' ft was opposed, successfully, by the

Association una uy the Kensington society, on the ground that it
constitutecl a considerable overdevelopment in terms of plot ratio, that
such an intrusion of office space into the conservation area was
undesirable and could set a dangerous precedent, that the lack of any
parking provision in relation to the theatre would cause serious cong"stio;a"d disturbance in adjoining streets, _and that a pair of houses of
äonsiderable architectural interest (featured in the G.L.C. Surztey of
London, volume 37) rvould be lost. The Association also opposed an

application for permission to demolish 2 Lansdowne crescent and
6ã'Ladbroke Grove (St. John's Vicarage)-a pair of houses built

opposite the church, at the same time, and of the same stone. Demolition
*iit o"t any plans for redevelopment was considered highly undesirable,
especially ó., srrch a sensitive site (on the top of the hill, at the centre

Established 1849

FRAI\K SWAIN
Chartered Surveyor, Auctioneer and
Estate Agent

Valuatíons

for probate

and' u'll other

purposes

26 NOTTING HIIL GATE
LONDON Wll 3HY
Telephone: 0l-727 4433 (6line$

of the iadbroke Estate). This application also was rejected' The
number of other houses of no little architectural merit which, like
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NORLAND CONSERVA'| ION SOCIETY
Aside from what rnight be called the routine activities of an amenity
society, such as vetting planning applications and dealing with matters
of local concern as they arose, the Norland Conservation Society
clevoted much of its attention to three topics in calendar 1975: through
traffic along Royal Crescent-St. Ann's Villas-St. Ann's Road; the

deterioriation

of Norland Road; and the European

Architectural

Heritage Year Project in Royal Crescent.

Trafic in St. Ann's Villas: The Norland Conservation Area is cut
longitudinally by the north-south Royal Crescent-St. Ann's VillasSt. Ann's Road route rvhich is being used by through traffic going to
and coming from the north side of the M40 flyover as an alternate
route to Woods Lane-Scrubbs Lane and to the rather cumbersome
non-motorway extension of the M41. The use of the Norland route as a
sort of rat run has caused considerable unplesantness for the residents
of St. Ann's Villas. For years, the N.C.S. has been pressing for remedial
action by the Borough, and the Borough Engineer's Department has
been indica¡ing that some sort of rclief u'ould be forthcoming. Unfortunately, the Borough Engineer has now said that surveys conducted by

this Department indicate that relief is not justified. The N.C.S. is
accordingly girding itself for an all-out campaign to demonstrate that
this coirclusion is iotally unrvarranted.
The Norland Road Area, The decrepitation of this once-charming
neighbourhood corner of the Norland Conservation Area continues to
be a matter of major concern for the Society. The problem rvas initially
created by the amputation of the southern egress of the road into

in

connection rvith the construction of the
Shepherd's Bush roundabout and has been complicated by the fact
that one side of the road lies in the London Borough of Hammersmith
and that the area is presently designated 'public open space' by the
G.L.C. Regrettably, it is highly improbable that anything like a
completely satisfactory restoration can be achieved, but the N.C'S. is
doing its best to preserve at least some of the character of the area.

Holland Park Avenue

Royal.CrescøttlE.A.H.Y. Project. The N.C.S. is happier about the
¡esults of its support for the restoration of Royal Crescent. Results are
gradual, but additional houses continue to be done up, a 50 per cent
grant has been secured for the cost of restoration from the Department
of the Environment, and the Department of the Environment and the
Royal Borough have agreed to underv'rite completely the consulting
architects' fees.

I

O.fficers. At the Society's Annual General Meeting in June Mr. Clive
lVilson, an officer of the N.C.S. since its founding in 1969, resigned as
Chairman and was replaced by Mr. Robert L. Norgren. Mr. David
Ranson was elected to the newly-created post of Deputy Chairman.
22

ROYAL CRESCEN'T GARDEN COMMITTEE
Despite summer drought and winter gales,

I

can rePort a satisfactory

y"".. O.rr lawn suffered badly in the summer' but not, I think,
irreparably. And fortunately rve had lopped and pruned our trees in the
spring aná we had removed a dead and dangerous birch, with the result
tÈat the winter gales did no damage at all. I must thank Mr. J. C. Dale, ri
Parks Superintendent of the Royal Borough, for his prompt aid over the ii.
removal of the birch tree.
I must thank also our generous benefactors. We are indebted to the
Kerrsirigton Society and Mrs. Christiansen for a fine robinia frisíø and
a splenáid fagus þurpurea, and to Messrs. Crump,and Libby- of 24
Royal Crescent for an elegant acer brilliantissima. Our gratitude, too,

to ihose Royal Crescent residents w'ho have given cheques which have
enabled us tã plant a further 80 roses and a larger section of our planting
plan than we could have clone otherwise: also to Miss Elizabeth Dun
and her sister, Mavis, for a gift of garden equipment in memory of their
father, the late Brigadier Tom Dun.
Our relations rvith the Kensington and Chelsea Borough Council
and rvith local Conservation Societies have been practical and effective.
And our gardeners' loyalty and interest in the garden is always
appreciated.
As an experiment, we held an evening picnic under the trees in late
summer. Ii was a great success. Thirty or more residents brought
baskets of chicken ãncl fruit and cheese ancl bottles of wine-and

strolled and chatted till quite late. And they left not one scrap of
rubbish ! We hope for many more of these occasions. For we want our
garden rrot only to be lovely but to be used and enjoyed.
Honor Balfour: Chairman, Royal Crescent Garden Committee'

THURLOE AND EGERTON ASSOCIATION
At our last Annual General Meeting, held on 21st March, 1975, Mr'

Ronald Sayne took over the chairmanship from Sir Paul Reilly.
During the year there have been a smaller number of planning
applicatións in our Area for us to consid¿r and, taking advantageof the
lúil in pressing day-to-day problems, lve have tried to look at the longer
term issues for the area as a rvhole. We feel that the Town & Country

Amenities Act 7974, laving an obligation upon the Council to plan
comprehensively

for the 'future preservation and enhancement of

consãrvation area', gives very positive encouragement to us i¡ our own
policy of asking the Council to write ancl approve planning briefs for
ih" f,tt,rr" development of sensitive areas and empty sites in our area.
This year we have had discussiorls with the'Planning Officers about I
such a brief for the South I(ensington Station site ancl we would like to il
see a comprehensive policy for Beauchamp Place'

The new Act includes legislation on tree preserl'ation and to make
this more effective in our own area, we are undertaking a survey of all
trees growing in private gardens, whether conserved or not'
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Last autumn, our Committee walked the conservation area to review
the buildings 'listed' by the Departmelìt of the Environment and to take
a critical look at the present boundaries of the area. We have made some
suggestions for changes to the G.L.C. and Borough and these are under
consideration.
Traffic v'as the subject of our autumn meeting, addressed by Alderman Mrs. Gullick, and traffic continues to be the theme of many of our
Committee's discussions. Our area is vulnerable to through traffic
because of its position south of a main East/West route into Central
London and lve would like to see the traffic authorities adopting
stronger policies towards containing through traffic on the main routes.
Our 1976 Annual General Meeting is to be held in the Crypt at
Holy Trinity Church, Bromptol, on Monday, 22nd March, at 8.30 p.m.
Hon. Secretazy.' Susan lValker, A.R.I.B.A., 95 Walton Street, S.W.3.
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Other activities
and future arrangements
OTHER ACTIVITIES

Arrangements were made for members to visit the following: Ilchester
Housel Allen Street, arranged by Mr. R. Martin, Director of .A.rchitecture and Planning, Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea'
A talk by Misõ Helen Lowenìhal entitled 'fntroduction to English
17th and 18th century furniture' held in the galleries of the victoria &
Albert Museum.
The Annual Sale was held on 8th November.
A conducted tour by Mr. C. Purver of the nelvly restored State
Àpartments, Kensington Palace.
A conducted tour of Somerset House by Mr. A. G. Yexley, Senior
Architect, Directorate of Ancient Monuments and Historic Buildings.
A visit to Sir John Soane's Museum. Miss Dorothy Stroud, Assistant
Curator conducted the tour.
we would like to record ouf gratitude here to our hostesses ancl
lecturers.
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49 MARLOES ROAD
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FUTURE ARRANGEI\{DNTS

27th Mev, 6.15 p.m. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at Leighton
House, 12 Holland Park Road, W.14. The meeting will be followed
by the first of the Hurcomb and Stocks lectures entitled 'Can
Kensington be Saved', by Mr. Simon Jenkins, Deputy Eclitor of
the Eaening Stanìlard, one of the Founders of S.A.V.B. and author
of Landloid in London. Chairman: the Rt' Hon. Lord Balfour of
Inchrye, P.c., M.c., President of the Society. Wine and biscuit
refreshment available.

8th JuNn. A visit to Leeds Castle, near Maidstone. The castle of the
Medieval Queens of England, described by Lord Conway as 'the
loveliest castle in the whole world'. Bequeathed by the Hon. Olive
Lady Bailtie to the Leeds Castle Foundation, a charitable trust
whiõh aims to preserve the marvellous beauty of the castle and
has been arranged for on a spaiaf opening day'
park.
-CoachThe visit
leaves Kensington Square at 1 p.m. Tickets including
coach, entrance fee and tea,

24

{4,
25

22nd JuNr. A visit to Lympne Castle. 14th century building restored
1905. Terrace Garden and magnificent views out to sea and across
Romney Marshes. Mrs. Christiansen rvill give members tea at
Swanton Mill, 8 miles from Lympne Castle. Coach leaves Kensington Square at 12.30 p.m. returning by 8 p.m. Tickets {4 including
entrance fee to Castle and coach,

6th Jurv. Milton Manor House, Abingdon. 17th Century House with
Georgian wings. Traditionally designed by Inigo Jones. Sir John
Betjeman writes: 'Like all the best things in England this is hidden.
Milton village street is true "Berkshire". The Manor House is
splendid. fnside are handsome rooms and an exciting contrast-a
Chapel and Library in Strawberry Hill Gothick. Do go and see it.'
The visit has been arranged on a day not normally õpen to the
. public by kind permission of Mrs. Mockler. Coach leaves Kensing: : ton Square at 1 p.m. Tickets {3 including entrance fee, coach and

€'
*ls
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tea.

lXth SrprruBER, 3 p.m. at St. Judes Church, Courtfield Gardens,
Mr. Jonathan Rennert, author of Witlian Crctch 1775-1847,
Organist at St. Judes Church, Courtfield Gardens has kindly

'

invited members to a William Crôtch Memorial Talk and Recital.
Tickets are not required, please bring your friends. (An article
about William Crotch by Dr. Stephen Pasmore appeared in the
Annual Report last year.)

l9th Ocronnn, 6.30 p.m. The second Hurcomb and Stocks lecture will
be held in the Public Library, Lecture Theatre, Campden Street,
W.8. Mr. Stanley Cramp, o.B.E., Senior editor of Bñtish Birds, will
give a lecture, illustrated with ôlides entitled 'Bird Life in Inner
London'. Mr. E. M. Nicholson, c.8., c.v.o., one of our foremôsf
ornithologists, will take the Chair. Tickets are not requirecl, please
bring your friends.

Will you

please enclose a stamped addressed envelope when applying

for tickets. Visits must be paid for at the time of booking, money cannot
be refunded but tickets may be passed to non-members.
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.THE OLD SWAN', BAYSWATER
Sigrzed and datcd 1.790
b. 1725 PAUL s.{NDBY, R.A. d. 1809
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The Right Hon.
Lord Hurcomb,
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The death last summer of Lord Hurcomb, c.c.B,, K,B.E., at the age of
ninety-trvo brought to an end a long and happy association with
Kensington. Lord Hurcorrb first settled in what is now the Royal
Borough on coming down from Oxford at the start of his career in the.
Civil Service, in which he earned so much distinction. He retired in
1937, af.ter l0 years as Permanent Secretary to the Ministry of Trans-
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BULLINGHAIVI HOUSE
Drazoing by lflrcnns Ilosnter Slteþhertl, c. 1852
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NEWTON HOUSE, KENSINGTON CHURCI{ STREE'|
by Tlrcnas Hosnter Slteplrcrd,

port, to take over the Chairmanship of the Electricity Commission, only
to be appointed as well, .rvith the outbreak of war, the Director-GeneraÌ
of rvhat became the Ministry of War Transport, a post of vital importance in the achievement of victory. He finally retired from public life
as Chairman of the British lfransport Commission in 1953 at the age
of 70. Throughout this period, with the exception of a few yea.s, he
lived in the Royal Borough. His affection for this part of London rvas
sho\r'n, on his elevation to a peerage in 1950, by his assumption of the
title of Baron Hurcomb of Campclen Hill.
From 1953 until within a ferv months of his death, he devoted
himself to the conservation and preservation of rnan's natural heritage,
carrying out what he regarded as man's responsibility torvards nature
and his surroundings. This involved continuous and dedicated work
both at home and abroad. In addition to chairing rnany committees,
he was for many years Vice-President of the fnternational Union for
the Protection of Nature and the Founder-Presiclent of the Council
for Nature; he rvas, nÌoreover, a Trustee of the British Museum and
on the Council of the National Trust.
The devotion he gave to the l{ensington Society, of rvhich he was a
founder member, was typical of the energy, thoroughness and integrity
which marked all his activities. From the time that he was invited to be
a Vice-President in 1964 and later, when he succeeded Lord Cholmondeley as Presiclent, he made it his concern to inform himself fully
about the Society's activities and problems and enjoyed an excellent
working arrangement with its Honorary Secretary, Mrs. Christiansen,
from rvhich both the Royal Borough and the Society have greatly
benefited. Together with Lady Stocks, he brought to the attention of
the House of Lords the proposed use of the Orangery in Holland Park
in 1969 as a restaurant instead of as a shelter for the public. He was
27

always prepared to represent the Society at inquiries. He entertained
the Society to tea on the terrace of the House of Lords and gave a
lecture to the Society, still well remembered by those who were
present, on the 'Birds in Kensington', at a time when he was not only
Chairman of the Committee on Bird Sanctuaries in the Royal Parks but
also President of the Royal Society for the Preservation of Birds. One
thing rvhich gave him as well as the Society particular pleasure was the
acceptance by H.R.H. Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, of his
invitation to become Patron of the Society.
Lord Hurcomb rvas reserved by nature and never sought the limelight. He lvas, however, regarded as a wise, loyal and affectionate friend
by people in all walks of life. His conversation was leisured, courteous
and informed, added to which a remarkable memory for the apt
quotation revealed a keen sense of humour. A happy marriage ended
rvith the death of his wife in 1947, after which he was cared for and
supported by his younger daughter, Pamela, herself an active member
of the Society, in their hospitable home on Campden Hill. He is
mourned not only in the Royal Borough but in the countryside as rvell,
particularly around Walberswick and Aldeburgh, where he would most
years be seen in late summer strolling over heath or marshland with his
binoculars. One particularly treasured personal memory is of his
return from his favourite beat on the River Wey, when the mayfly were
rising, hand-in-hand with an eight-year-old friend, whom he had
initiated into the mysteries of fly-fishing, each of them carrying a fine

brown

trout'

A. A. F.

The Lady Stocks
fhe death of Mary Stocks has deprived this country of one of its truly
great women. She will be remembered for her distinction in many
fields-as a social reformer of outstanding courage and humanity, as
the wise and witty principal of Westfield College, as a broadcaster
rvhose voice, not least in her religious teaching, must have brought
delight to millions of people, as a vivid and perceptive writer, as a
politician whose sense of humour never deserted her. Yet perhaps in
this, her own city, she would like best to be remembered as a Londoner.
London was her university, and after the untimely death of her husband London was her home. She fell in love with it, and brought to its
splendours and its squalors, its river and its churches, its squares and
alleys and docks, both the inquisitiveness of a scholar and the understanding of a friend. I shall never forget that day during the London
blitz when she read aloud in her college chapel the words of the Second
Book of Kings concerning the enemy: 'He shall not come into.this city,

shall not come into this city, saith the Lord. For I rvill defend this city,
to save it for mine own sake.'
Mary Stocks did much for London, and London, especially her own
borough of l{ensington, remembers her with gratitude and pride, and
above all with very great affection.

Ros¡lrNo Hrr.r.

EÀST AND \ryEST
London East, and London WestI wonder which I love the best?
London West is clean and gay,

With parks, and ponds, and bands that play;
While London East is grimy grey!
But London East has masts and funnels,
Dock-gate bridges and Thames tunnels,
Chinese shops and'longshore smells,
And chocolate-coloured Lascar slvells,
And sailors from the seven se¿u;
With shabby coats and baggy knees;
\\¡hile who shall say that London West

Is not a trifle overdressedl
London East and London WestI don't know which I love the best!
I only knorv that one fine day
My ghost will wend its trackless way,
And in those journeyings find rest
In London East-or London lVest.
IVIenv Srocrs.

nor shoot an arrow there. By the rvay that he came, he shall return, and
28
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toll from a rider on horseback, while just beyond is a coach with a þarty
of people on their way to the Kensington Gravel Pits, a village now
known as Notting Hill Gate. Just beyond the carriage can be seen a
signpost with the word Bayswater on it (which is only visible if you look
at the original picture). This signpost marks the junction of Kensington
Gardens with Hyde Park, both of which can be seen surrounded with a

The Bayswater Turnpike
The beautiful picture on the frontispiece, painted in gouache by Paul
Sandby, n.a., about 1807, shows the Baysvrater Turnpike from the east

with the trees of Kensington Gardens on the left just beyond the turnpike. The picture is in the collection of the London Museum.
A turnpike was originally a spiked barrier fixed across a road as a
defence against sudden attack. Later the term became synonymous with

a toll-gate, where toll was collected towards the maintenance of thc
roads. The term turnpike also became used for the road itself. The
earliest turnpike Act was drawn up in the reign of Charles II in 1663,
when it had become evident that the local parishes were unable to
raise sufficient money to keep their main roads in repair as a result of
the increased traffic on them. There was

a

great increase in the establish-

ment of turnpike roads in the first half of the 18th century and the
Bayswater Turnpike was set up durrng this time.
ft is easy to admire Sandby's picture of the Bayswater Turnpike and
yet remain unaware of the meticulous detail and of the motive of the
artist in painting it. Paul Sandby (1725-1,809) and his elder brother,
Thomas, were both founder members of the Royal Academy-the first
exhibition of which rvas held in 1769. Tn 1772 Paul Sandby took up
residence on the Bayswater Road, near the present Marble Arch, at
4 St. George's Row overlooking Hyde Park and close to the Tyburn
turnpike. It was natural, therefore, for Sandby, who lived there until he
died, to sketch in the neighbourhood. He was a pioneer of topographical
art in England and many of his charming watercolours of the area are
to be found in the British and the Victoria and Albert Museums.
If we look closely at this picture of Sandby's, we find we cannot
place the scene exactly even though we may often travel along thc
Bayswater Road. So much has changed since then. But we can deducc
nrore than we realise if we look at the picture with a magnifying glass.

We can see an elegantly dressed mother and daughter walking towards
the toll gate-the former shielding herself against the hot sun with a
parasol. Two dogs are running across the road towards a workman
carrying a bag in his left hand and some luggage on his back supported
by the stick over his shoulder in his other hand. Behind the workman
is the small toll house made up of rvooden slats with a dark brick chimney
standing separately on the side. The door of the toll house ìs open with
a white rectangular board fixed above stating the amount of the tolls
to be paid. Through the gateway can be seen the toll-keeper exaciing a
30

high red brick wall. The wall of Kensington Gardens turns inwards
behind the signpost and disappears behind the fine group of trees which
seem to be growing up from below the level of the road. We notice
behind the toll-keeper a low wall and behind the horseman a low white
fence. Our eye travels across the road and notices another low brick
..rvall just beyond and to the right of the mother and daughter. Given
ìhe fact that the Westbourne stream ran into the Serpentine at the
junction of Kensington Gardens with Hyde Park we can deduce that
the stream runs in a channel behind the large brick wall on the right,
u'ith a cat walking on it, then under the road between the two small
brick walls mentioned previously and into the Gardens beyond.
Beyond the large wall on the right stands a red brick house, which on
further research turns out to be the Swan Inn. And the remarkable
fact is that there is still a Srvan fnn on this site rvith a courtyard in front,
just as there was in Sandby's day. lf you travel along the Bayslvater
Road from Notting Hill Gate to Marble Arch, you will notice that there
is a steady decline till your reach Lancaster Gate just beyond the
Srvan fnn and then a steady incline up hill to'rvards Marble Arch. 'fhis
change of level in the road was more noticeable in Sandby's day rvhen
the climb from the Swan fnn to Tyburn was called Bayslrater Hill, but
the change of level just inside the Park is still very marked. Betrveen the
Slvan fnn and the Westbourne stream there was a little path running up
to the Baysrvater Tea Gardens (also sketched by Sandby) called Elms
Lane. Remarkably this path is still to be seen as Elms Mervs, and today
if you walk up this Mews behind the Swan fnn you will find that you
have to climb up a flight of steps to reach the road above. fn other
rvords, the deep channel in which the Westbourne stream flowed is still
to be seen behind the inn with the houses and blocks of flats rising up
on either side of it.
The proof of these deductions can be seen by examining the other
pictures illustrated. First, Sandby's large picture (36 in. by 24 in.) in the
Victoria and Albert Museum, shorving the turnpike from the other
direction rvith the Swan fnn on the left, painted ín 1799. A copy of this
can be seen near the bar of the Slvan fnn today. The courtyard can be
seen in front of the inn with the same trees identifiable on either side of
the road. There is much activity in the courtyard. On the left are three
men hard at work, apparently slaking lime for the preparation of mortar.
The man on the left, wearing an apron, is raking the centre of a mound
into rvhich the other two men are pouring buckets of water obtained
from the pump behind. Steam is rising up. To the right are a group of
five soldiers enjoying a rest and a drink, one sitting on his drum while
another more portly soldier with a pike sits astride the fence. Two cart31

horses are drinking at a trough while their drivers are enjoying a drink
near the soldiers in the courtyard. Nearby, a girl from the inn stands
on the wheel of a stationary brewer's cart to offer a lighted candle to the
drayman who is lighting his long clay pipe. On the back of the cart can
be seen the signature of the artist, 'P. Sandby 1799'. There is much to
be seen on the road, too, with its hill in the distance leading torvards
the Tybun turnpike. On the right, fi.ve women carrying baskets of
laundry are making their way towards the Westbourne stream to wash

their linen. The wall of Kensington Gardens appears behind

these

washerwomen, while the wall of Hyde Park appears behind and beyond

the turnpike where the toll man is standing at his doorway. The
Westbourne stream runs behind the wall on the east side of the Srvan
Inn and under the main road into Kensington Gardens at the point
where the small brick wall can be seen behind the horseman in front
of the toll house.
To clarify these matters we must look at the third illustration of a

picture by J. C. Nattes (in the author's collection) of the Bayswater
Turnpike, dated 1800. Here Nattes has made his way down to the
stream as it enters Kensington Gardens and has sketched the turnpike
and toll house from below, so that rve can even see the back of the notice
board fixed to the roof of the toll house. Two people are sitting on the
wall over the bridge in front of the toll house-one pointing towards
the Swan Inn. The stream can be seen running into two openings at
the bottom of the brick wall surrounding Hyde Park and Kensington
Gardens. fn the distance, beyond the toll house, the Bayswater Road
inclines upwards towards Tyburn.
The old scene of the Bayswater T.'urnpike is barely recognisable
today. The turnpike has been replaced by an island in the road diverting
some of the traffic northwards along what used to be the east bank of
the Westbourne stream. Tall buildings block the view of the Swan fnn,
which is still set back from the main road by a large courtyard though
much reduced in size. The high red brick wall surrounding Kensington
Gardens has beèn replaced by a low dirty grey one, while the beautiful
trees just behind the wall have completely disappeared. ft is a great
pity that the Bayswater Road has lost so much of its old charm, but we

must be grateful that there are fewer robbers and highwaymen to
frequent

it at night.
Dr. Sr¡pgn¡q P¡suonr.

N.B. With acknowledgement to the London Museum and Victoria
and Albert
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Museum.
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Kensington Church Streer
To understand the story of church street throughout the past centuries
th6 three chief factors that must be first consideîed are thå
"h";"h,-ì;"
Kensington Road and the Bayswater Road. A church has existed
on the
same site for centuries, in fact four fabrics in succession as the following
dates indicate:
ín 1370 wholly (or in part) rebuilt

in 1683 the south aisle rebuilt
in 1695 the north aisle and chancel were rebuilt
in 1772 the stone tower pulled down and rebuilt (of brick)
in 1811 the church repaired at a cost of {5,000
in 1869 the present church was begun
in 1872 the first service was held
in 1879 the spire was finished.
sir George Gilbert scott was the architect of the present church. It is
179 feet long; 109 feet wide. The steeple is 278 feet high. The old
church u,as 72 feet long; 70 feet wide. The tower 82 feet h1gh. It musr
be remembered that in early days a church came first, dweùng houses
and other buildings followed later, with perhaps the exception of .o^"
building connected with the church, the nearest dwelling would often
be some distance away. It so happened in connection with Church
Street, the earliest recorded building being the Abbot of Abingdon's
town house, which was on the site of the late vicarage. It will thus be
seen that as the years passed and other buildings arose, all were either
in Church Street or along the main road that led to London, spreading
farther from the church as time went on.
The two main ro¿ds to London that passed through Kensington played,
in early d1ys, an important part in the growth of our villagã urrd, lãt.r,
town, and of that town's Church Street. All who desireã to enter or
leave London, westward, used these two highways.
In the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries the Kensington Road, from
Counter's- Bridge (now Addison Bridge) benefited by this constant
stream of trafic to and from London. Many trave[órs halted for a
while at Kensington for rest and refreshment, those who arrived late
in the day, because it was safer to wait in Kensington continuing their
journey next morn and thus avoid the footpads and highwaymen who
made these roads notorious as late as the end of the 18th century. The
Kensington Road was a busy road, it catered for these travellers,
possessed inns galore and shops, all stocked to meet the needs of both
residents and the passing traveller. Church Street had its share of this
.33

activity and also its share of catering for those who had business or
pleasure at the two large houses that lay to the east and west of that
street, i.e., Campden House and Nottingham House (which later
became the palace). Later, in the 18th and early 19th century, Bullingham House, the vicarage, and other houses of size nearby played their

part in attracting visitors.
Church Street, at the southern end, was first known as Church Lane.

This name came about when, in the 16th century, sufficient houses
existed for it to become the 'lane to the church', Remember, it was not
a lane leading from north to south through its present length, but south
to a point just about where Campden Grove now is.

The northern part of Church Street is comparatively modern. In the
18th century it was 'the \ilay to Kensington'. At this point on the
ûxford Road (or road to Bayswater) was situated a little group of
houses known as the Kensington Gravel Pits.

At this period this part of

Church Street \¡/as just a cart-way or track leading to Church Lane.
Briefly, Church Street in early days consisted of two sections, the
northern and the southern joining in later days to form one street.
During the 19th century and up to 1909 the northern portion was
known as Silver Street.
Two large houses, Campden House to the west, and Nottingham
House to the east, have in a great measure influenced the growth of our
street. Campden House affected the street up to the mid-l9th century.
Nottingham House's influence was felt in the 16th and 17th centuries.
It is conceivable that had the Finchs not sold this house and grounds
to lVilliam III and this property had remained in their possession, it
would by now have been parcelled out and built over. Had this taken
place the thoroughfare connecting the northern part of Kensington
with the southern would possibly have been further east of Church
Street, very likely at the line of Palace Gardens or even as far as the
Broad W'alk.

To fully visrialise the changing character of our street through the
centuries we must re-create in our minds the costume of the periods,
the changing architecture of the houses and the vehicles that were
used and moved about in. Seventeenth-century Campden House, its
owner, Sir Baptist Hicks, and his heirs remind us of the days of James I,
Charles I and Cromwell.
Charles II gupped here with Lord Campden. As an example of the
past life of Church Street we can picture the arrival of the King, his
passage up Church Lane to my Lord Campden's 'very noble pile'.
This same house, when in 1643 rt rvas occupied by Crornwell's 'Committee for Sequestration', suggests his 'Ironside' horsemen on their
way up Church Lane to the house.
Again, in the reigns of William III and Queen Anne, the costumes

changed once more. We visualise the Princess Anne, who rented
Campden House in 1691 and lived here with her son Henry, Duke of
Gloucester, until his death in 1702.
3+

The passage ro and fro of those on business or pleasure bent gave
much work to such as had shops, inns, etc., in the street. The two chief
inns were 'The Civet Cat' at the south:east comer, and higher up, near
where Campden Grove now is, 'The George'. Shops, very hanìsome
and flourishing, existed on the eastern side, from the 'Civet Cat' to the
'King's Forcing Ground' which was on the site now occupied by the
barracks.

We must remember that those rvho resided in Church Street in the
early days resided in 'a country town'. One, Bowack, writing in 1705,
thus describes it: 'About a mile from Chelsea towards the north stands
Kensington, upon a gentle ascent, a handsome populous place, well
situated on fine gravel, and esteem'd a very fine air,'

Farm land, pasture, or woodland surrounded residents, east, west
and north. From the highest part of Church Lane, looking southward,
the open country to the River Thames and beyond spread before the
spectator. This rural character lasted right up to the early 19th century.
What follows will give some idea of the character of the buildings a 17thor early 18th-century resident beheld whilst passing up Church Lane.
Starting from the rnain road, on his left stood the church, a brick fabric,
the churchyard enclosed by iron railings. Facing these stood the town
pump, to the left on the edge of the footpath were the stocks, for the
punishrnent of minor offenders, the Watch House and and watchman's
box (where the present police station is). .A.ll standing within posts set a
little way back from the main road. The metal of the road in the earliest
days being just the natural stones and gravel ; at a later date, as far as the
vicarage, cobble stone was laid.
On his right, starting at the corner, the 'Civet Cat' inn, followed by
¿ row of about a dozen or so neat and uniform shops; many with
signs suspended above the doors. On his left, from the corner of the
churchyard to Holland Lane, a row of residences. The situation of these
two rows of buildings is identical today. Again, on his right, where the
barracks now stand, was the 'King's forcing ground' or vegetable
garden (serving the palace). This extended north to where the present
York Passage is. On this same side he next came to two largish houscs
(later Maitland and York Houses). Opposite these, on the left, stood
another row of houses (from Holland Street to Duke's Lane).

He now reaches the parsonage. This stood, facing south, across the
roadrvay which now leâds to B=runswick Gardens. Next to the vicar's
house stood another smaller residence, on the now vacant ground next
to Wiple Place. Beyond these were almshouses, on the site now occupied

by Wiple Place. From this point up to the gravel pits the lane leads
through grass and pasture land, all belonging to the two large houses,
Campden House and Nottingham House, two country mansions standing in their own parkland. The carriage-rvay from the lane to Campden
House began at the south-east corner of the present Sheffield Terrace.
There was no similar way to Nottingham House from Church Lane.
Our resident has now reached the short and narrow part of his lane,.
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passing through the gravel pits and out into the main Oxford road,
where we must leave him.
Having endeavoured to describe the 16th to 18th century lane and its
rural character, the 19th century and modern days claim our attention.
The 19th century was well advanced before the development of the
buildings and side streets which now compose Church Street began to
'materialise, and by the time the 'sixties were reached all the present
:streets, right and left, were in existence. The last piece of land to be
developed being the remaining portion of the grounds of Campden
House.

Sheffield House had a comparatively short existence, built about the
of the 19th century by Thomas Robinson, gardener to
George III. When he purchased the estate he paid {200 to the vestry
to acquire and remove the almshouses, previously noted, which stood

beginning

above Wiple Place. In the 'fifties the house was demolished and
Sheffield Gardens, Brunswick Gardens and the several streets that lie
between the vicarage and the Mall eventually laid out on the grounds of

Sheffield House. Wiple Place was built in 1792. Wiple Cottage stood
where Melon Place now is. It is interesting to note that red brick was
forbidden in erecting the houses that compose the streets now on the

grounds of Sheffield House. No. I High Row (now numbered in
Church Street) is interesting, as standing today little changed since the
early 19th century. It is one of a row of houses thus described in 1820
by Faulkner: 'High Row, on the eastern side of the road, leading from
the town to the gravel pits, is a very pleasant row of houses, built in
part, on ground belonging to Dulwich College.' The following serves
to emphasise the interest of this early Victorian residence (No. 1).
'Queen Victoria, born close by in Kensington Palace, held kindly
affection for Church Street, making it a rule when passing through
Kensington in later days that her route should include Silver Street
and Church Street. As a princess she well knew the road as the following
'quotation sholvs, which was written by J. C. Horsley, R.Â., a resident
,of No. 1 High Row:

'The Royal young lady must have been a born horsewoman . . . and her
riding party generally consisted of four or five ladies and gentlemen, It was
a charming sight to see them scampering up Church Lane at a hand gallop,

passing the woodland Campden Grove, past old Campden House and its
entrance gates, with piers on each of which there was a capitally carved
stone dog,* and the Princess, who of course led the cavalcade . . , pulling
up at the turnpike gatef which barred the road, just opposite the stable
gate of No. 1, High Row.

In

concluding our survey of Church Street we must mention the
Carmelite Church and Monastery. The church was built in 1865 by
E. W. Pugin, a well-known Victorian architect. Nearly opposite, where
the present vacant piece ofland now is, stood a Catholic orphanage for
.girls, this being built on the site of a large house that stood next to the
old vicarage.
* One of these stone dogs is preserved in the Central Library

f
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Removed in 1864.

During the 19th century many local institutions were situated in
Church Street, 1qorg.,. these- _being: Industrial School ¡* Cirt,

the House Boy.s' Brigade,^ Soldiers, Club, Kensington Dispensary,
Kensington Philanthropic society, charity organisa:tion s""i"t- ;i
camp{e¡ charity Trustees. All these were situated in tt¡e southern
_

end of the street.
The 'eighties saw the first omnibus service to pass up and down the

street. The buses were bright blue in colour, *ã to hélp them
"" ;h;
steep hill an extra horse was harnessed at the church, being taken
ofi
when the vehicle reached the imitation 'ruined tower' at ihe northeastern corner
9f Clng{e1 House grounds. This tower was a very
picturesque landmark. I believe it was actually made from the remains
of the old lodge that originally stood at the enirance to the ca*iage-way
to the house.
. The assembling of these scattered pieces, garnered from bygone
days, has necessitated the patience akin to theJigsaw puzzle. I träpe,
however, that the result serves to represent, hisioiically and socially, a
picture of the Church Street of our ancestors.
Th-e following âre short descriptions of the individual houses pre.
viously mentioned.

CAMPDEN HOUSE*
Old Campden House and its grounds stood approximately within the
square now_ formed by Sheffield Terrace (on the northi, Campden
House Road (now a continuation of Hornton Street) on the west,
Gloucester watk (on the south) and church street (on the east). It was
lyitt. bf Sir Baptist Hicks in 1612 (he was created Lord Campden in

1628).,A.fter his death and up to l7l9 it was owned by his descóndants,
the Hicks and Noel families. In the last few years oi the lSth century
the Princess ¡å.nne tenanted campden House. she lived here with her

son, William Henry, styled Duke

of Gloucester; this pathetic little

prince died in 1700, aged 11. Queen Anne's son, had he lived, was heir
to the English throne. For his amusement when resident here, a
regimgnj of boys was formed, mostly being Kensington youths. They
a1t^91{ea at Campden House very frequently for thi young prince tô
drill them.
ln l7l9 Campden House and its grounds was sold to Nicholas

Lechmere (aftenvards Baron Lechmere). In 1735 the estate was
by Stephen Pitt; he it was who separated the two houses

prrrchased

(Iittle

Campden House and Campden House) and broke up the park.
At this period the long avenue of trees which originally exténded from
the main road (ending near the present tow; hail) disappeared,
heralding the birth of the present streets south of the house. After this
period and up to the'sixties it was kept as a girls'school. The house was
destroyed by fire in 1862, the ruini remaìning untouched for some
years (up to 1866). Later it was rebuilt by the Metropolitan Railway,
* Front Coaer: Campden
House, by kind permission of Kensington Central
Library.
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the new owners, whose line runs under the grounds. This, the second
house, was entirely demolished about 1900 and the present buildings
(Campden House Court, etc.) erected. This house and its grounds
explain the names of such streets as Campden Grove, Gloucester Walk
and the word Campden. An interesting drawing, rnade by Wenceslaus
Hollar, of the original Campden House can be seen in the collection at
the Central Library, Kensington; also one of the stone dogs that
surmounted the pillars of the gateway to the house, and a fine specimen
of wood carving from one of the rooms. The house was built by Sir
Baptist Hicks, and although much smaller than Holland House, was a
typical specimen of a l7th-century country mansion. Bowack, writing
in 1705, thus describes it: 'It is a very noble pile, and finish'd with all
the art the architects of that time were master of. The situation being
upon a hill makes it extreme healthful and pleasant.' One of the
large bay-windows of the house contained his arms and those of his
son-in-law, executed in stained-glass. fn the time of the Commonwealth, the Committee of Sequestration held their meetings here.

During the Restoration, Charles II visited the house and supped
with the 3rd Viscount Campden on 8th June, 1660.

Had Campden House remained, as its neighbour Holland House has,
the western side of Church Street would today have presented a very
different aspect.
The garden of the house was terraced and with handsome stone
balustracles; the remains of this terrace are visible today.
Elizabeth, Lady Campden, was the benefactress of the charities, norv
known as the Campden Charities; the trustees now have an office on
the east side of Church Street.

NOTTINGHAM HOUSE
(Kensington Palace)

To the east of Church Street, where Kensington Palace now stands,
lay the site of Nottingham House. Of the early history of the first house
and land that eventually became Nottingham House little is known.

The first owners bore the name of Coppin, from whom the Finch
family acquired it. About the middle of the 17th century it was ownecl
by Sir John Finch, nn.n. (third son of Sir Heneage Finch), and was solcl
by him in 1661 to his eldest brother, Heneage Finch (in 1681 created
Earl of Nottingham). The Earl died in 1682 and the estate passed to his
eldest son, Daniel, who sold Nottingham House, as it was then called,
to William III in 1689.

should be remembered that the house when the Finchs owned it
was a large country house with its surrounding land, very different
from what later became the palace, the part of this land that lay nearest
Church Street being moor and grass up to the 18th century.
The conversion of the house into the Palace was begun without delay
by William III. He entrusted the task to Sir Christopher Wren and in
about six years these alterations were completed. In 1731 George I

It
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added a new wing, William Kent being the architect. Various minor
alterations and additions were made at difierent periods. Adjoining the
palace^is the beautiful building known as the 'O^rangery',

atsignå by

Wren for Queen Anne. The sunk garden close by is a modern aã¿itio".
William III and Mary, his consort, lived and died here, as did eueen
Anne and George L

LITTLE CAMPDEN

HOUSE

This house adjoined Campden House, on the \¡¡estern side. It was at
one time called 'The Elms'. It was originally built to accommodate the
suite of the Princess Anne when she resided at Campden House. Later
it rvas occupied by the Duchess of Cumberland. When Stephen Pitt
purchased the Campden House estate he resided at Little Campden
House. It was eventually divided into two houses, one of which was
until lately the residence of Sir A. S. Cope, R.A. It was traditionally
believed that Sir Christopher Wren designed the building.

BULLINGHAM HOUSE
(See centre pages)

This house stood in grounds bounded on the east by Church Lane
and on the south by the present Pitt Street. Bullingham Mansions u'ere
built on the ground occupied by this house. Originally there were t\ryo
houses, side by side (about 1700) but at alater date they were amalgamated. One of them (the northern) being the Orbell's Buildings where
Sir Isaac Newton died in 1727. Abott 1800 these houses were called
Pitt's Buildings and again in 1840 the name changed to Bullingham
Place. During the time Stephen Pitt and family owned the property the
northern house was known as Newton House, and a little later the
southern one as Bullingham House. (The Bullinghams were a very old
Kensington family). For many years and until its final demolition this
house and grounds were kept as a 'boarding-school for young ladies'.
'lhe garden front of the house was picturesque, of red brick, Georgian
in style. Adjoining the grounds, to the north east of the house stood
'The George' inn. At the time Sir Isaac Newton lived here all around
he beheld open country; to the palace on the east, to Holland House on
the west, the nearest houses being those in Church Lane and the
High Street.

MAITLAND I{OUSE
'fhis

house stood on the east side ofChurch Lane, being the northern

of two large houses built early in the i9th century. It was for a short
period called 'Gore House', Sir David Wilkie, n.¡. lived here, later it
rvas the residence

of

James

Mill

(father of John Stuart

Mill,

the

economist). The house was demolished, with its neighbour York
House in 1904-5. The present Church Close occupies the site of
Maitland House.
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YORK HOUSE
On the eastern side of Church Lane, south of Maitland House, stood
York House and its grounds. The Princess Sophia, one of the daughters
of George II, resided here; she died here in 1848. Both these ho*.*

possessed large gardens, extending east to the present palace Gardens
road. The house was demolished in 190,$-5. The Gas Light & Coke Co's
building now occupies the front part of this estate.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE
This house, a square yellow brick structure, stood on the eastern
:ide jf.Ç!¡rch Lale (now Church Street) nearly opposite the present
sheffield rerrace. The grounds extended from th-ose óf the old ui"ur"g.
on the south to the Mall on the north. It was built early in the 19ãh
century by a Mr. Thomas Robinson, gardener to George III. The
second tenant was a Dr. Laing (water doctor of Great Nerñnan street).
The last tenant was a Mr. Taylor. The house was demolished in 1g5í.

THE OLD VICARAGE
This stood across the roadway now leading to Brunswick Gardens
and was demolished in 1877 to make a way tã the new streets on the
S-h:ffi-.I{ Holu" grounds. The northern part of this building was very
ol4 dating from the time of James I; the southern p".t *ã. built in
1774. On the left, near Wiple Place, stood another largish residence
occupied in the early 19th century by a well-known loõal resident, a
Mr. F. Magniac. It was pulled down in 1887. The site of this house
was next to Wiple Place.* After Mr. Magniac's house the site was
occupied by the Catholic orphanage since ãemolished. In very early
days there existed on the site ol the old vicarage a house k.o*r,
as the Manor House of Abbot's Kensington.

I\Tolvand
e\rer

tobe
of

IGnsingtonHíghStred
MondavtoRidav$530

ThurdavWsaturdayg{

* Wiple Place was builr

i¡

'and

7792, The name was abolished in lg73
place is now part of Kensington Church Street south of Meton pla;e.
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9.

10.

Constitution of
The Kensington Society
L
2.

MEMBERS.

other

Members shall be f,ife, Corporate or Ordinary.

Life members shall pay a minimum subscription
of {25. Corporate members shall pay a minimum annual subscription of f,5'25. Ordinary members shall pay a minimum
annual subscription of {3. Subscriptions are payable on lst
suBScRIprIoNs.

January each

year. 'j::

5.

THE couNcIL. The Council shall consist of not more than 30
members. They shall be elected by the Executive Committee.

6.

rHE oFFrcERS. The Officers of the Society shall be the President,
the Vice-Presidents, the Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer.

7.

,"""LtrvE

coMMITTnB.

ELEcrroN oF oFFTcERS AND MEMBERS oF THE ExEcurrvE coMMrrrEE-

All

members

of the Society shall be eligible for election

as

No rule shall be altered or revoked except
at a General Meeting of the Society. No motion shall be deemed
carried unless it has been agreed to by not less than two-thirds.
of those present and voting. No alteration shall be made to the
rules ofthe Society which rvould cause the Society to cease to be a
charity at larv.

12.

The Society shall not be dissolved unless a majority of two-thirtls
of the subscribing members signify their approval of such a course

amenities of Kensington for the public benefit by stimulating
interest in its history and recortls, promoting good architecture
and planning in its future development ancl by protecting, prefeatures of beauty or historic or public interest.

3.
+.

General Meeting of

11.

The objects of the Society shall be to pieserve and improve the

its buildings, open spaces and

An Annual

which 28 days' notice shall be given to members shall be hekl
when the Executive Committee shall submit a Report and an
audited Statement of Accounts to the previous 3lst December.

Officers of the Society or Members of the Executive CommitteeNominations must be sent to the Hon. Secretary, duly signed by a
proposer and seconder, rvithin 14 days of the date of the Annual
General Meeting.

The name of the Society shall be The Kensington Society.

serving and improving

ÂNNUAL cENER¡,L MEETTNc.

ALTER¡,TIoNS oF RULES.

by means of

a

postal ballot taken after receipt by the said members

of a statement by the Executive Committee setting forth fairly
and impartially a summary of the arguments for and against such
course and the views of the Executive Committee thereon.

fn the event ofthe dissolution ofthe Society any assets remaining after satisfaction of all proper debts and liabilities shall be
transferred to a charitable organisation having objects similar to,
those of the Society.

The Executive Committee shall

""u
consist of not more than L2 members

and the Hon. Secretary
and tlle Hon. Treasurer. The Chairman.and Vice-Chairman of the
Executive Committee shall be elected annually by the members
of the Executive Committee at their first meeting after the
Annual General Meeting.

8.

The Executive Committee shall be the governing body of the
Society. It shall have power to (i) Make bye-laws; (ii) Co-opt
members and fill vacancies on the Executive Committee that may
arise for the current year; (iii) Takc any steps they may consider
dçsirable to further the interests and objects of the Society.
, Ã Quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of not less
than five menrbers.
Not less than three Executive Committee Meetings shall be
convened in any one year.
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THE KBNSINGTON SOCIETY_STATEMENT
î974
'l

I

Income

,332

Balances at lst January, 1975

829

Annual

Membership Subscrþtions

232

ACCOUNTS For the Year
t974

Å

JJI

68+.+9

of

333
607
27

59

395.03

Sales, less Stock on

Hand

Bank Deposit fnterest
Income Tax recoverable on Covenanted

Subscriptions . .
427 Receipts for Visits. .
193 Advertising in Annual Report
350 Donations ..
5'l

{Å

Exþenses

171.73

223.30
92.72

nlent
Producing Annual Report
Bank Charges .

..

Sundry Bxpenses

Hire of Hall, Lectures,

26
32.+A
392.37

159

235.00
898.96

2,039

697.54
33.39
75.60
41.26
2+.70

Professional Charges

19

108

417.52
399.78

Postage and Telephone

27

336
123

ended 31st DECEMBBR, 1975

Printing, Typing, Stationery and Equip-

t,497.53

:

Other Receipts:
Receipts from Sales
Deduct: Expenses

OF

Coach Visits,

etc.

etc.

342.8:5

.

Subscriptions to other Societies
Donations and Tree Planting
Photographic Records
Channel Tunnel Expenses

..

7.15
32.80
20.55

2,093.1+

Balances at 31st December, 1975

1,651.45

At Bank-

Current Account
Deposit Account

KEON HUGHES, Hon. Treasurer.
G. CHRISTIANSEN Hon. Secretary.

401.40
1,679.35

Stock of Sale Articles
Income Tax Recoverable

8.25

42.25

Less: 1976 Subscriptions paid in advance
Professiorral charges accrued

2,130.25
91.02
75.60
166.62

1,498

l;963.63

:{t,*

{+,056.77

{'t,*

Ã+,056.77

WRIGTTT, STEVENS
We have prepared the above Accounts from the books and vouchers of
the Society submitted to us. We have obtained verification of the
Balances at Bank at 31st December, 1975.
"
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Chartered Accountønts
Zodiac House,
163 London Road, Croydon CRO OXL
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EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN AND
WINDO\ø BOX
at

RASSETL'S

o

ln
o

o

1S

o

The Roval Garden is a frve star

hotelf One of Europe's frnest.There are
many reasons for those stars. Our
rooms are unsurpassed in comfort. Our

oô

NURSERYMEN

of

Kensington

Hours of business: Monday to Saturday 9 am to 5.30 pm
Thursday 9 am

to 6.30 pm

service is renowned.
And the cuisine inall three of our
restaurants is haute.\ü/e didritgetany stars
for our view over Kensington Gardens,
however. tX/e think that deserved five
stars on its own.
Come and see it And see why.

oo

C. RASSELL LIMITED
80 Earl's Court Road, \M.8
Telephone: 01-937

0481

ffi FÙo¡¡a,l Ga,rd"en

FIotel

Kensington High Street, London \ü8 4Pf 01-937 8000.

TENNTS COURT FOR HIRE

Glex:

263151. Cables: Roygartel

London.

Iì,antffirtotels
'Black6ve¡tar nting taken (rcm the1976AA Horel &.Res¿a uz,ntGuíde.
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Y
ESTD.

I9OO

FARLEY

& CO.

Chartered Surveyors-Estate Agents

HOUSES

THE

KENSINCTON CLOSE HOTEL
Quietly at you r service.

FLATS
IN

KENSINGTON

A

CH ELSEA

44146 OLD BROMPTON ROAD

SOUTH KEI{SINGTON
01

SW7

-584 6491

All bedrooms with private
bathrooms.
Function rooms for meeiings,
dinner dances, weddings.
Strathallan Restaurant and
Waqon Wheel Restaurant
ope"n to non residents,

ffi
48

Trust Houses Forte

Relaxin the spacious lounges
or on the patio overlooking
TheWater Garden.
Swimming Pool, Sauna and
Squash Courts are available
io residents and club members.
For details contact:

Mr.PDelaloye,
Tel:937 817O.

KENSTNGTON CLOSE HOTEL,

WrightsLane,
KensingtonWSSSP
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The Hon. Treasurer, The Kensington Society,
c/o 18 Kensington Square, W.8.

For
HOUSES

I wish to become a member of The Kensington Society. I
enclose herewith the sum of {
for my annual
subscription, or, I enclose herewith the sum of {
for Life Subscription.
(rrrrn)
(un,, vrns. on vnss)

SIGNATURE
ADDRESS

FTATS

FURNISHED ACÍ]OMMODATION
and professional services

BANKER'S ORDER
BANK

TO

19

Please pay Barclays Bank

'W.8,

YATUATIONS

Ltd., of 74 Kensington High

Street,

to the credit of the account of The Kensington Society, my
subscription of ;[
, and continue the same on
the 1st of January annually until further notice.
SIGNATURE
ADDRXSS

SURVEYS

MANAGEMENT

(nan., lrns. on vrrss)

(rnrn)

will simplify the collection of their subif they u'ill fill in the Banker's Order. Cheques should

Annual subscribers
scriptions

be made payable to The Kensington Society.

SAUN D DRS
(Established lB65)

CHARTERED SURI/EYORS

40 GLOUCESTER ROAD
SOUTH KENSINGTON SWz
Please telephone 01-589 0134

50

Life Subscription

{25'00.

Annual Subscription

Corporate Membership {5'25.

{3

THE KENSINGTON SOCIETY
I,..

(Full name)
of..

(Address)

HBREBY COVBNANT with THE KBNSINGTON SOCIETY,
c/o 18 Kensington Square, W.8, that for a period of seven years
from the lst day of
, 19 , or during the residue of
my life, whichever shall be shorter, I will pay annually to the
said Society from my general fund of taxed income such a sum
as after the deduction of income tax at the rate for the time
being in force will amount to the net sum of {3 or any part
thereof.

IN WITNESS whereof I
this

have hereunto set my hand and seal
19......
day of

Signed, sealed and delivered by the above-named

COVENANTOR

in the presence of

SIGN,{TURE

OCCUPATION..

tPLEASE NOTE
date to be inserted as the beginning of the ser:ren years perio4
sÈould not be earlier than the date on which the covenant is executed.
Unless vour ûrst subscription under the covenant is paid on or after
tt a"té when the above period begins, the Society will not be able

I The
2

to "reclaim the Income Tax on such payment'

3

The document should be returned as soon as possible after completion,
in order that it may not be out of date for stamping'

,q,il

"Lil2{J", {t^ol'^

olo and living on a small fixed income, your terror
I'I- THEN vou'ne
your trusted
t /l / isthat povertywill force you to abandonyour home,
neishbours and the roots vou've put down over
Y Y fit;i:ålrlout

At

tlre Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Association we understancl. We do
whatever we can to help people stay where they belong - in their own

hcmes.

We supplenrent incolnes.
We send parcels of food, and of clothing. We remember Christmas, and
Birthdays; and we help a little more when some unexpected crisis upsets
a tiny budget.
Only when it is needed or can no longer be avoided do we find a place in
one of our 10 Residential or Nursing Homes.
Please help us to go on helping those whose happiness is so precarious and
before the rising cost of living takes it all away.
Your donation or legacy won't go unremembered.

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS

AIDASSOCIATION
yIcÄRA.cE cATE

rrousE ' vIcARAcE cATE '

KENsINcToN

ro¡lpox w8 4lQ

"F{elp them gro\il old with dignity"

Marsh&Parsons
Chartered Surveyors Auctioneers Valuers

(c0NTRACT0RS)

Estate Agents

LTD
10 THACKERAY STREET W8 5EY

o Electrical
o

Carpentry
o Plumbing

o Decorating

5 Kensington Ghurch Street W8
Teleþhone O1-937 6091

4-6 Kensington Park Road Wll
Telephóne 01-727 9811

109 Shepherds Bush Road W6
Telephone O1-602 0026
Telephone 01-937 7801
Members of the Kensington & Chelsea
Chamber of Commerce

Made and Þrinted in Great Britain by The Cåmpûeld Press, St. Albans

